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INTRODUCTION:

"HllAT IS YOUR RELIGIOUS FAITH DOING TO YOU?"

Ephesians 2:8-10

were representatives of some 16 different,

s to some students in an•.. Some time ago,

American College in Beir~t,
ave an ad

that b;2
rerr;;ous

of students, there

f~hS. In fact, the
minister claimed that you could tee] their faiths bristlJYg at one another.

Being a Hi se wan, he began his address by saying /'1'm not going to ask---
one of you to chan~e your religious

you to face this question honestly..------

faith. ~ I am asking ea;J!.one of
~~at is your religious fa\th doinS

~o you? They were ready_to ar~ue for their faith. They were ready to

d~ it. But what an entirely different story they had to tell on the

plain of experience. illlatthey were asking to say that their religious

faith was actually doing for them.

This is aCSOOj?9uestjQ~ for us to
is your religious faith doing to

raise and for us to think about -
"

u •• There is, of course, many things

"

that faith can do for 1IS. And I could list sOI£e of these things. Faith

can give us a deep no:: Of(i~1 I feel, and I believe, we are happy people

because we are fol101,ers of the Gall Ie!!!!. There is an old hy~ they used
to sing - you may have the joy bells ringing in Your. h~rt. And a peace

from you never will depart. Walk the straight and narrow way, live for J.esus

evyda~, he will keep the joy bells rin~ ~~~r heart.. L 4k1t1M;; "k> /&:'tJJJ ~ ~ -- . ~ ~ ~JJ,'fY I~ I w 11/
~~f 7k ~~/~~,

~~"L~, '~_~ ~&!~_~:/
Now that is what religious faith can do for us - {utjoy in our hearts.

And yet, when we look at some people today - they have such a gloomy appearance-

and they are so pessimistic. That they believe that God is gloom.
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It seems as there are(SOme)peoPle who have just
)#'

~m(unhap~ They have just e:lOughbelief in qg.d,
the moral ffil, and just enough vision about the moral life, and just enough

, --
faith in life that they cannot live like the pasj'jisaround them and be happy

about it.

Now there areS people ~who talk about Heav~ - and they ought to do so
with the light of gl~ry on their face.s. There are other people who talk about

~ And they ought to do that. In a way that they will invite others from

it. l

There are some people who haveai:0~religiOn and faith to make them

t,..--~serab~ But @enough of the reality~aith..that brings joy. Do you

know the parable of the ~ son, ended on the note of @

AnQour religious faitQ;is dOi\?!anythinft,for you -<:42107111 sound a

~f~o~age)in your, life. It will~YOU in the hard pl~ of life.
presidentCEi5enhow~once said, Ifhis I did, for no other reason - than I believed-------=~---_- ,-

hit to be the right thing to do. It took courage, it took faith, to make a

decision like that.

We need a faith that will stimulate us with a spirit of good will.

sometime ago of an elderly couple - way up in their 80's~,~ I read a
They lived in home for the aged. ~h~ught they would g~ out on a dat~

- ~
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, t/
Have dinner and go to a mo_vie. So they

and r:ady to go,on tj~.r ~ COJlF6e, the lw:J:;s
helped the lady ~ dre~sed. They put a little corsa~ on her dress. A little

ribbon in her ~ And then said to her, that ',hen@ sa;",p bo~ - she must

tell them ev~~ that happe!!-ed. EV~ The couplG~fvround. 5 ~O,

and had dire' They went to an ea$ show, and they cameback to the home

around 10*P. Il.•.
~,

That was en~u&hfoT :>l'" gentlemen - up to bed he went' But the la~r

gat~ed around the ot~dy,;and they asked her ~did he d~ what did

he :;;;l'what/ did h~and what did he ~ And~d, do yo~ know~ometh~ng

~ I had to ~ him~ timeJ
L--~ - -

he -
'r' ~..

_ they a~d what happeneZwhat hap~dl ~d,~

about it,

is doing to us - one thing

~t will brin& some act~f in our lives.

-... I heard th@about a young man on a college campusand join in a
---~ - I P ;;:;"

(5usady to make thh nation Flean! Why,he was goin2 to clea~ the city and

the nation. He was against all of this pollution. HiSZ:the'rf came up to him:v
afterwards - after he had made his speech. And said s~'I'm so glad to hear7- •••...•.. >
you say that. Nowlet's begin in your ownroom at home.'/ /• ••__r ---- ,

Did you not know, that is precisely where faith begins.
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-.. ~you eyer Bee a ch~put on @and put button PJ!!nber~_in hole

numbe;:..tw'7 Hhat happened. The jacket ended b"ttoned up :l.!:_c_z,_r•.r_e_c_tIY,So it is
_ the ~arting POi;) for Christian liv~ is il1l£ortant. And that is "hat we are

talking about tonight. It is faitij~ what is it doing in you.

••••••• 6:Harkus ~ became a great
•Se~y and after he was or~ed -

a church. In a statement about that

preacher late in life. After he went to the
7

he Wai~ye xear~before being called to

trying experi:nce, he wrote - I did not throw

m\fd..atthe angels. liegave that

which must be the reason for the

are so highly regarded.

tim~ to further ~y and more careful p~ration

strong "~' which nearly a century_later,

ExactlvGfiiiY is
[Z

faith.'J«Jolm Patton
V

as a mis onary to the Sou~h Sea Islan4s.

••

And was trxing to translate the-Uew Testament into the native tongue. liecame

to the '!2.!:dCgitfu-and he could not find a word in their language that would

match. Finally, on=.d~, one of friends came by where, he lived. liewas

vert:tireftVan e sat do~_on a chair and said. '~tis so good to ca~t all of you

"weigh t on this chair.

And Patton said/I've got i~ ~iS casting all of your weight uponI ~ -i) ;>-

Jesus Christ; And so he tra~lated that word, faith as putting your whole weight

on Jesus Christ.

No~e underst~d that statement, thenCW£)cap Cleart~ IwderBtapd how
7~.man is savitd•• l/hether or not you have any religious faith at all. There are

SO Qany ways that you hear people talk about faith and religion in our society.
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I am not surprised at all, that many people are confused about the real way,

the true way, and how we can know that we are hearing so many voices. And some

of these voices our forefathers did not hear.

But in our day, in our generation, by television - we are hearing about

Em rel~all kinds of l~rnw-
That spring up in all kinds of places,

anything.

and somebody has said ~as~ and spaB'"
and som~Rle will believe just about;;-

And-some people will join everyth~g that comes along. If it is some

Christian

new twist, or offers some glamour or show-business aspect. But let us now get~ ?
revelation. <:HOWcan a man kno" his Lord, I

man have a right relationship with Cl?r:'st.'/'
back to son~thing about the

@can a man be sa;d,; an

~

There are several things that are here implied.
- 7

I. A DESPERATE NEED

First of all,~ad a desperate ~d. Every man has a need to know Chrfst
in his heart. It is the only thing that will help this society of ours today

and it will be for men to have the ri&ht kind of he~t. Now this is not something

that I have sai~. 1;,hgre has to be a shauGe in manI s heart. He are living in
~_. Z :7

desperate tiJnes. TimeS when ~eedlreace)with God. And the need to have
>

a victory. We need to know how, through faith, that our religion can become
- r"--

effective.

~come into this wor;:dWit~ And because we are sinners. we have a
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desperate need. Because of this desperate need - we have all kinds of mendoing

all kinds of

this world.

things today, and you can read in the newsp~r about people allover

Hhoare having all kinds of experiefs.es. And they are not embarr~~

or ashamedof it.

Do you ever get used to sin - now Goddoesn't. But it shows the situation

we are in. By the way we put up with it today.
I ....---

(

NOW(tWO or tly;$> things about this desperf;5.eneed - that the Bible gives you

1/ a dear understanding. e~f these :things is this -<Wt everll;,i~ is eoing to

be~R_r. Nowyou can talk to~people today, whowill te}l you that Godis
_. 0'

g~ Godis a lO~Od. He is not going to let ~ to Hell. Hell,

YQuhaven't read the Bible ).
s

Because Jesus ~oke ~as muchabout eternal punishment as he did about=v
I1eavell- The Bible says that menwho are lost without Jesus Christ, are lost__ v

eternally. Andnot everybody is going to be saved.

V I'll tell youBthing• It seems to indicate here - '{hat",Fhere ar6re

p)ople who are going to b•• lost than are going to be saved./ Jesus said this - there
, ~~~l

is ~ that leads to life. And there is a(bJoadw~that leads to

destruction. Andmanyare in it. The Bible makes it ~ear - that there are a

lot of people that are going to,be lost.

""---------------
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3- A third thing that the Bible clears up~-
f'be lost 6).thOllght 'crx were swu9d.' Jesus

f(

is, that some reople are going tg
said that, there will be some who,

?

"ill say,

miracles.-
vell LO~

Didn't ve

didn't we cas t ,Qut demons in your name.
.. ¥

call you Lord, Lord.

Didn't we do great-

Andhe is going to say to them - that I never knew you. And yet, here are

going to be people who will say, and will do that. And yet, they have never

trusted him as Lord and as Saviour.

will make it
I (I

dies.' Now
t---A fourth thing, that is going to happen, the~says that

\ ,-
clear - is that there will b~O chanc~or man to be saved after he

there are peop1~ p;-eaching this doctri~ today. Well, I just believe that God_

is going to give HE apother d,zrt"e. I just donI t believe that a loving Godwould
}

let anybody go to Hell. Godwill give him another chance, maybe - he just didn't.. "'---------
unde~and~it right. Or maybe he can get half-vaX to Heaven. And God is going

C ;7-

to get the message to him, and he will believe.

lIow the~ never indicates that in the slightest realm, and anybody who
~

teaches that has not looked at the world of God. It isc@going to be that way.
7

both of them moved in the same

a~nted untg ~ once to d~ But after that,

man. He went to Hell. And

this - it is
7

Jesus told a

The Bible says

the_ jUdg~t Now

the poor man went to Heaven. Both were

realm. And they were going to occupy eternity. So the Bible was clear. li'hen the

is by

are stated

OmiSSi={ that
-;:P'

llib1e talks about man's desperate need and some very awful things
(

That man's siI\S~about man - it says that man is a sinner.

-7V
If!

.." OJ
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by his r~bellion against ~.

putting it off. !Ian'~ s~ns by unbelie,( Han's
Man is a sinner.

sins by l;;wlessness/ne sins
And this is a desperate need

that a Ill{ln~as. All have sinnee-. And that's the picture that you have. And
is your religious faith doing for yo~. Has it taken care of that s4' That

you know about, in your life. Or have you tried to cover it over in a pious way •...--

/

--11_-

By joining some churcll that doesn't even mention the Gospel in this way.

II. SO~ffiDECEIVING SUBSTITUTES
.

Now as we think about your religious faith and what it is doing - I want to

say two or three things to you about the substitutes that people use in their

religion. Hhich is helpless when it comes to salvation.

There are some deceiving substitutes for salvation.

Did you know th4XW Gap dnpJ~ almost eyerytbi.,. Almost everything that

~m~de is gZ?d. But did you knm. that the Devil has p~ver~d all of these
good things and he has turned them into rebellion agai~st God. For instance, God

,~

made us to worship. But the Devil will try to perve~ that.

but the Lord created that to be admired. But the Devil takes

God made berty

it and perverts it.

Satan comes in all of his forms and offers substitutes - he has some of these

substitutes ready in the realm of religion.
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SO~WhO will j;¥'

" / _ The first thing is,

say, yes, you have got all

/tha~religiO~S as good as another~ A man will
kinds of religion. So you can just say that any

r~ligion is as good ~s any other ~d. That is one thing that you can say about7
it.

Another

, r:atur~> H~

thing you can say about religion is, that man iS~eligiOUS by

is alwa.Ysgoing to worship something. And whatever you say that
•••••••

man is going to become a worshipper of God because it has been set in his heart.

Another thing you can say about religion is, that ~igiOn is map's lmw@Td

reach for God) ~~n are going to reach for God - that is religion. But the thing
••••!!!::~"""--"':t!". • Y
we are talking about here is - your religious faith. But that is not Christianity.

And the Devil 11ill substitute - he will make you religious in order to send you to

Hell. lIedoesn't want you~e tied up into Christianity and Christ Jesus. Now

that is a terrible,l~eceiving substitute.

oJ-- -e.:>f all, he will substitut«bsl'tism.j}And there are people who will say,

well, I_got bapk!zed. We ought to get baptized. But baptism will not carry us to

Heaven.
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Now there are re~ftWS)kinds of baptism that are wron" One is, the

baptism of an&fanY. One.'who doesn't have : chanM of heart and a chance to
--- •••••_liiiiiii~~'> "7 r

trust Jesus. Because the baptism does not make ihe •• Christian, and I am

sure - ag.:~ewith this. It doesn't make! e, a Christian, just ~Ptize
him. It doesn't make him ijrowas a Christian person.

7

The other tbj~ is - that you#?
believe that you have to do.this.

have to b~Z~dtto be"saVi3> Some who
Well, yo~ave got to trust, you have got to

do this - but they say, you have got to be hapt4.zed before you can go to Heaven.
c.

his Lord, the

!?a[!tiz~d./

Did you know sot:1ething,tha~e~ p~ accepted Jesus Christ as his Saviour
7

Bible says that he was filled with the I\olv Sp~t -~and as

he was

~~y, and~could you be lost - not saved~~, and be filled with the ~

"Spirit. Well, if you believe that you have got to be baptized to be saved, you'll
• i'
have to run back and check on the book of Acts.

Read about paul's(Oonvers~l~nd check it out. See that it says that the

Holy ~irit filled h~ and came upon him, when they layed hands upon him after
- i V" V ------

he had trusted. The sC,alesfe+t>from his eyes and he was filled with the Holy

Spirit. Then he was - and that is what the Bible says, and baptism won't save

you. You get baptized when you are saved.
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.3---Another substitute that
say that I have got religion

Satan makes is ~tte:r.
I ~m sinCere 3bollt ita

gf 5jpser~ty~ People will
I really am very sincere

about my religion. ilowsincerity is a wonderful thing but it can gst you into
trouble. For example, th€" basketball

two points at the beginning of the game, and

went the wrong way and scored

rattled - that the game was-------
won by those t~oints. Now he was sinc~e he was scoring for his school, but••••••
that was not what counted.

And you liked togood people.
b~

around-things in the community, and you worked

your friends, and worked on all kind of

1---Another thing that Satan uses to deceive us with, is th~ter of good

.,,'ork;).There are IO,tsof people who say, well, I have religion. !.Am full of

~. But a religious person ought to b:.w~l of good works. But if you

have a church of good works. And if your ch~ch has t,enservices eve?ay,

and you attended all of these services, and you were nice to your neighbors and
/' 7'

in the communi t)llpand the cultural

fellowship with these nice people, well, you could do this and still be a lost

person. The Bible says that good works will never take us to Heaven.

I remember reading a story out of the life

~ time of great depression and doubt
> ---

a ~kstor~to purchase atCOiY?~f his

Once, in a

God's plan f~the future - went into

own~~aith In GOd))

The Bishop r~ed that it was a rich ~for his soul.~ Ai

The clerk called up to
~ -

Hanning's Faith In God, all
I?

~

and shortly a loud v~ called down -

For he realized
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that faith \Jas the thing that was needed, and if faith \Jas all gone - he \Jas

in a bad, bad way•

.j)~ There is another thing in "hich we are deceived through and that is

~formation~There are people today who talk ahout reformation. There are
?"

people "ho say, I led a bad ~i!e - you know, dr~,\);i~g, ga~ng, and all kinds

of things that you could think of. And then one day, I decided, and I said

well - I am gging to chan~e. I am going to straighten up. I am going to go

straight.

gambling.

I am going to fly right. I am going to quit ~nking, sII!s;!Sing...--and~ ?-'
I am going to quit running around "ith th~wd. And I am going to

stay home with mywife and be a good father. And from this day forth, I am going
\

to begin to live a good life.

You may be able to see "hat has happened here. He really has changed. And

that man begins to say what a good man I am. I've reformed my act, and now I

know that I am alright.

It is good to reform yo~r act.

things. But it won't take you to neaten"

wh.:.;a;ot.-".Y••0i!!u!!!!'!!d••• w",aD, G'h#p a good man Iym. , Look,77 ::::> (r
look what I have accomplished. And I've got

It is good to do nice

o Heaven - you know

here is how ha,d I'ye rr)d. And

to Heaven through my DImgoodness.

Hhat a deceiving thing - he "ill look at Jesus and say, this is the I<ay I

got here.
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Here is

~iS your

a desperate need, deceiving ~tute, but- / ----~religious faith doing in youy Let us think

here is a divine way.

about the divine way.

l'fuichChrist gives - for by grace are you saved, and not of yourselves -,
through faith it is the gift of God.

1 ~ Ibe<ttr;;>t:ing that a person has to do
with the Lord. Now that word repent is made

As he begins the journey

ords.

Not that you got caught in sin, not only recognizing that
~t means alchange of

rreans kg be sorry---
It

you are a sinner. But saying Lord, bef?~u, I am a sinner - and-r-aID sorry.

~

A€~I;:>as to begin to sense some gu8t, some lo~s, some separation,

some alienation from a holy God. For he has sinned against He~n, and against

Heaven only. As far as God is concerned. TIlatman is lost because he has sinned

against the holy God. Therefore, it takes. repentance. And repentance is ~

of directi~

J~~ge 0: rniifl a change 06ea~, a change that he' 11 regret and his

sorrow is in it.

Jesus said, except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.---------
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John the Baptist came preaching repent?nce. So if you are going to come
V

into faith in Jesus Christ, you must flrst have repentance.
I

- I remember reading a

Orlan-50 Florida. How he was a Junior in

old, he is a pastor dm<n in

School, and he had a young

teacher. And she was a fine gerson. And he always~is teachers Hiss,

or !-irs.or Nr. As he was pr0.E!'rJy t ausat at home. But one day, the (bellyang,
and he was going outside. He walked by and he said, I'll see you Elizabeth.{

- p
(Yii?did y';;:WJim Henry. He said, see you Eliz~eth~r She said, my name is

not Elizabeth to you young man, I said, well, that was what was in front of
-"--;:;;:::=:=- ::::::--

your l~e. It says your first name is Elizabeth. She said, you are a
:.-.--

And she said, it sure is free.

student and you may call me Nrs.
---------~

what I 2ant to do.

And he said, it is a fre~ ~9l~~, I can do
~

It is a free count~, and

you Cll!! stay after Sd91 until you learn to say Nrs.

lim, those were the llOIodole days when schools were schools and they put the,

fear of the Lord in you. And your parents didn't ask you '~lat the teacber aid
>'"

;:ron&~ They BFker! ,~,did you do wrongl But J~enry said he wasn't about
•

to repent. !Iesaid, alright, I'll stay after school. And all of his buddies
C" , __ --

went out and just left him. And he just sat there and so did Elizabeth._ ex

He s~ and we sl!k-and we sat. The day grew lon~er and longer.
c-;T ,..,-- -- =

Then he

-----
tell you that
so I pressed~kind of decision,

Kat~ I ",ant toI saidit as long as I could, and I repented.

said, the great conf;;ct in his mind begin to ~ene!ate. I knew that sometime

my mother and father WfiS going to come home, and I wasn't going to be there. And
< 7' ~

I knew the next thing they would ask was, how come you ,,,erelate coming home from
---------

school. And then I knew the third pr~f ~hat
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I am sorry. That I won't call you that anymo~e. )

How, he said - in all honesty, there was GYmuch emotional r;>entance
- - r-V /'

in that - but he ha("3\)intellectual rep~~ce. His he~rt still said you

are E~h. But his mind was saying, you are a !-Irs.

So ~he let him go home. But she was not going to offer him any help
c.. p-

until there came a repentance.

Nowthat is ~omething that the Lord c=~t do anything for us. He can't

move past a cert~in point. He can lead us. He can c~t us. He can guide

us. He can help us. To see, to help us tg get to a certain place. But God

says - this is all I can do. You've got to say, I am sorry Lord. I have sinned

against you. Before repentance takes place. And if you are going to be saved

by faith in Jesus Christ, there has to be the element of repentance in it.

You are going to have to repent.

I(
thing I want to say about the divine way is, you2-J - The next

If
to be saved.

iOi

want you.

Godnever saves you aKa~ his will. A man has

~ave got toW

to say, Lord, I

NOHyou don't Ifant to get married to someone who doesn't want to be married
,
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to you. Who doesn't want to have lovers who doesn't love him. He loves us
---= r

al~y. And it is up to us, to want to turn and say, Lord, I am sorry. And
-~_~--77 -

I want you as Lord and Saviour, of my life.

TheW:;(;oung r~. you remember came forward to Jesus, and said - Lord,
, t

I want to follow you. What d~es it ta;;Jne had a long l~st of things - like
keeping the Commandments. 1I0noring.bi~ father and mother. Not committing

"",-- ,
adultery, being a r~cUo~ - I remember that some members of the church probably

said, well, let's fill out a~ardkn him. We already have three jobs in the
. • I>',

church picked out for him. But Jesus said, you sell all that you have and follow
~-",-,.,-

me. liewent away sorrowful - do you know why. Because Jesus saw the nilln'sheart.

And Jesus offered, but he .wasn't wi!!in~to g~ve his heart.

Now there are lots of people in this world that love things - they love

their Cv their b?a;e' their,h07 -they love everything more than they

love the th'!:.n~sof God. And God saysa you "ant me moJe than anything

or anyone else in the world,~are not fit to be in my kingdom.
7

1___Another thing, if you are going to come the divine way,tfOr've got to trust

.Jesus Chr1s~ For bGra~ our text says. That is what God does - who he is.
We can't'even define grace. We talk about u~e~d favor. We don~ ~erve

it. God simply loved us that much. And he says it is through faith.

All the way through the Bible -The vehicle is faith, and faith is trust.
~ 7

from beginning to end, it is faith, trust, belief. And Jesus wants the whole

heart.
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All you need to do is trust J~sus. and say Lord - be mercy for me a sinner.
--V'

That is the prayer of a contrite heart. We must recognize that Jesus is who he
~

is and trust him. Now that's the joy of being ~ Christian. The trust is not a

set of rules, not a creed, but it is a person.

That is hard for us. isn't it. ~ke it so hard that we try our own way.
(

And there are people who try to do it their own way. Why? BeCause Jesus ~ed
~,~

on the «ross ~d paijlwhat we owed. In his own body~

VU know6h:a~ the6ross\ means. It means two things - f~t man is
7;.~~\aCinnet) And this is what i~ God. His son'.

The second thing it l""ans is. that GodC1O~an.

lfuenyou trust him. you receive him as Saviour. The wages of sin is death,,----
and the gift of God is eternal life. through Jesus Christ our Lord. Eph. 2.

TIlatGod's gift is salvation when we receive it.

And you can say. l've got to take H~ into my heart,.: I've got to say. Lord,

I believe. I've got to receive.-
~there

Only in Jesus Christ.

I
is no other name given unto men whereby we must be saved. '

7 ~ 7
A Christian is a Christ truster, and follower.

~.
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About trusting Jesus
J";

the/verses 0,

nowwouldnVt you like to receive this \londerful
__ =: 2:-

him and shared \lith him some of

to be sa~d. ~~'he~im,
'--- -

in Christ as a grown man. And then \lhen he

met Jesus Christ;~e hadJ~~d~ for_hisc=at;~ One night, he \lent to his
/

father. his father \las "ay up be.l:0ndhis 60's. He sat there and talked to

And trust himyour sins.

and he said, all you have toHe just ~ooked -- 7
do is reach out, take it, receive it and re£ent ofI L••••_~-

He said, I don't know if~ ready for that or not.
..,.

And then he said,(ho\ljmuch longer do you think you have to live.' He said, I

- \louldn't you do that.

gift whicll Godholds out to you.

don't knm.. Hell, you could die tonight. He said, that's right. Then he------ "
~ed his Wi~- come in here. I want you to~be in on this. Then he looked

him straight in the 9'es and said, yes, I'll take Jesus Clld st. and got down

on his knees and prayed - Lord, I am a sinner. ~ou will have me, take me.

Come into my heart. I want you. Come into my heart a~d save me. He got up"--- ~
..huggedhis wife and said, I'll be in church on Sunday. !fuen the invitation was.'.,.--

given, he made a decision that was publ~c. Andwas baptized.

But ~that man said, was this - he said, you know I ha(i;en a memb~Of

y ~ ~ .a church many. manyyears, but I ha ~r really given myheart to Jesus Christ.
/

~ is your religious faith: doing in you. ':

Years after
~

and he

Awe, he

to roll me into

that experience, the preacher was in the critical unit of the
y - -

heard an invitation, .and someone led him to this friend. What
i

The man said, my old ticker is giving me trouble again.y ~?

,)1, you I 11 be out of here in no ,time. They~tell me they are going

~ ro;m after awh~le. And~O, they had a prayer together.... V "'i"""

Andbefore the Preach~efb"he said, comehere - I want to tell you something.

You know.That~m not going back homi) Ilo, 1'm not going over there in that
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other room, I 'm going "I' tllere. Hell, the nurse, just said you are going in the
~ -

news that he had gone up there.

next room. lIe says, I am going up there. That____ -ti .~

had been home for about an )'9Jlr. And heard the
~'

he got a cal) after he
V

nut he repented, and he trusted in Jesus C~ist.

7
In Jesus Christ.{F:j~•.s ljb th"J;,.

'fuat is your faith doing in you.

into your•
God means

heart right now.
V

business with you.

It can be done.

Ask him to forgive vou and
V

If you mean business with

to come
~

God.

'\.>,
There is an ~d~f a~hat was driftins long after the

fallen in exhaustiolj. lfuen a passing Shi} was sighted, they si~led..=- \~ If r
The reply came, drop you£ buckets where you are. No action was taken--

crew had

for water •

by the

-
'.

The second ship seeing no action,- 7
You are in the wide mouth of the Amazon- which is fresh water,------------'""y,.. =v

For miles, the mighty Amazonflows fresh water-

tl~crew who thought that_was mockery.

drop your buckets where you are.

signaled again.

into the O~L At its mouth. In what they thought was~ater had corne

abundant fresh l~e-giving.3!!ter.

All is n~ des~ir. He live in a world of sin. But all about is the grace- /' f'of God whiclt is ours for the taking. And the first point of this fact, is aJ.th

to believe.


